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2021 - RENO
AUCTION PREVIEW
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Online: 🌐

2021 - RENO
THE SHEEP SHOW
JANUARY 14-16
SHEEP WEEK
AUCTION PREVIEW

TO DONATE CONTACT: KIM NIETERS | 406.404.8764 | KNIETERS@WILDSHEEPFOUNDATION.ORG
A1
3 - DAY/4-NIGHT FISHING TRIP FOR 2 WITH RAWHIDE OUTFITTERS IN IDAHO
(100% FULLY DONATED)
RAWHIDE OUTFITTERS
Cathy or Luke Cranney
P: 208.756.4276
E: rawhide2@centurytel.net
W: www.rawhideoutfitters.com

A2
“BOBCAT NAP” FRAMED PHOTOGRAPH ON ALUMINUM
(100% FULLY DONATED)
GREAT WILDLIFE PHOTOS
Lynn Starnes
P: 775.384.3430
E: l.starnes@charter.net
W: www.greatwildlifephotos.com

A3
2 HUNTERS FOR SAAM™ PRECISION & SAFARI HUNT COMBO AND $2,000 TOWARD TROPHY FEES FOR EACH HUNTER
Tim Fallon
FTW RANCH
P: 830.234.4366 or 864.814.3220
E: timfallon@ftwsaam.com

A4
7 - DAY HUNT IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR 2 HUNTERS W/$1000 TROPHY FEE CREDIT PER HUNTER & $500 CREDIT TOWARDS A PHOTO SAFARIS
(100% FULLY DONATED)
IBAMBA SAFARIS
Johan Pretorius
E: johan@ibambasafaris.com
W: www.ibambasafaris.com

A5
7 - DAY CROCODILE HUNT IN MPUMALONGA SOUTH AFRICA FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER (Trophy Fee is Included)
ROCHE SAFARIS
Roche du Preez
P: 27.836.765.748
E: info@rochesafaris.com
W: www.rochesafaris.com
SPRINGFIELD ARMORY
M1A RIFLE 308 WIN
FRIENDS OF WSF
P: 406.404.8750

NEW ZEALAND 10-DAY RED STAG, BULL TAHR, ALPINE CHAMOIS HUNT FOR 1 to 6 HUNTERS (One red stag trophy fee included up to 379 SCI per hunter. Trophy fees for bull tahr, Alpine chamois are the responsibility of the buyers)
NEW ZEALAND HORN & ANTLER SAFARIS
Craig Dempster
P: +64.3.689.1377
E: hunt@hornandantler.com
W: www.hornandantler.com

1 - YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO WESTERN HUNTING JOURNAL
WESTERN HUNTING JOURNAL
Pat Hoglund
P: 503.284.4383
E: pat@westernhuntingjournal.com
W: www.westernhuntingjournal.com

5 - DAY CANTABRIAN CHAMOIS HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN MADRID SPAIN (Trophy Fee is Included) (100% FULLY DONATED)
HEREDEROS HUNTING
Rafa Navazo
P: 34.629.033.762
E: rafa@herederoshunting.com
W: www.herederoshunting.com

14 - DAY SPANISH IBEX GRAND SLAM HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
IBERHUNTING SPAIN
Antonio Teruel Farrugello
P: +34 664.283.512
E: iberhunting@iberhunting.com
W: www.iberhunting.com
B1
RIFLE - RMP ELITE SERIES
LIMITED EDITION WSF
6.5 PRC
(100% FULLY DONATED)
RMP RIFLES
Dustin Crandall
P: 970.317.0157
E: dustin@rmprifles.com
W: www.rmprifles.com

B2
“CLIFF HANGER” AN ORIGINAL BRONZE – “STONE’S”
FRANK ENTSMINGER
WILDLIFE BRONZE ARTIST
Frank Entsminger
P: 907.883.2833
E: bronzeart@aptalaska.net
W: www.frankentsminger.com

B3
4 - DAY IBERIAN MOUFLON SHEEP (Up to 145 Points) HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS – TROPHY FEE FOR 2 IBERIAN MOUFLON ARE INCLUDED
GREAT SPANISH HUNTS
(100% FULLY DONATED)
Ignacio Navasques
P: +34.67.698.8872
E: ignacio@greatspanishhunts.com
W: www.greatspanishhunts.com

B4
6 - DAY MULE DEER, WHITETAIL, BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
KETTLE RIVER OUTFITTERS
Melvin Kilback
P: 250.498.4176
E: mkilback@netbistro.com
W: kettleriverguides.com

B5
5 - DAY TROPHY
ARIZONA COUES DEER HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS
DIAMOND OUTFITTERS OF ARIZONA
Dan and Terri Adler
P: 520.730.8147
E: DiamondOutfitters@gmail.com
W: www.AZDiamondOutfitters.com
11 - DAY SAFARI - 
ZEKEOEPAN SAFARIS,
PONGOLA, KWAZULU-
NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA FOR 
UP TO 4 HUNTERS

ZEKEOEPAN SAFARIS
Amanda Basson
P: +27.83.426.9944
E: zeekupan@zeekoepan.co.za
W: www.hunting-safaris-africa.com

LONG DISTANCE SHOOTING 
SCHOOL FOR 1
(100% FULLY DONATED)
BARBOUR CREEK
SHOOTING SCHOOL
Lisa Simpson
P: 772.631.9251
E: lisa@barbourcreek.com

7 - DAY BULL SABLE HUNT 
IN MPUMALONGA SOUTH 
AFRICA FOR 1 HUNTER AND 
1 NON-HUNTER
(Trophy Fee is Included)
ROCHE SAFARIS
Roche du Preez
P: 27.836.765.748
E: info@rochesafaris.com
W: www.rochesafaris.com

7 - DAY CAPE BUFFALO 
HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER WITH 
A $5,000 CREDIT TOWARDS 
TROPHY FEE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
IBAMBA SAFARIS
Johan Pretorius
E: johan@ibambasafaris.com
W: www.ibambasafaris.com

10 - DAY MOUNTAIN GOAT 
HUNT IN BC FOR 1 HUNTER
MOUNTAIN SPIRIT 
OUTFITTERS, INC.
Chris Franke
P: 780.817.4349
E: chris@mountainspiritoutfitters.com
W: www.mountainspiritoutfitters.com
C1 2 - DAY ALPINE OR PYRENEAN CHAMOIS HUNT IN FRANCE FOR 1 HUNTER (Trophy Fee Included) CAPRINAE SAFARIS OF TURKEY
Mehmet Alkan
P: +90.532.583.9108
E: info@caprinae.com
W: www.caprinae.com

C2 WSF - VIP TABLE FOR 2022 LADIES LUNCHEON IN RENO!!
WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION - LADIES LUNCHEON COMMITTEE
P: 406.404.8750

C3 KRYPTEK WOMENS COLLECTION (100% FULLY DONATED) KRYPTEK OUTDOOR GROUP, LLC
Sydney Butler
P: 208.938.2266
E: sydney@kryptek.com
W: www.kryptek.com

C4 11 - DAY MOUNTAIN GOAT HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TERMINUS MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
Craig & Alana Kiselbach
P: 250.442.8195
E: terminusmtn@gmail.com
W: www.terminusmountain.com

C5 BANISH 45 SILENCER (100% FULLY DONATED) SILENCER CENTRAL
Brandon Maddox
P: 605.610.8898
E: jessica@silencercentral.com
W: www.silencercentral.com

C6 5 - DAY BULL ELK HUNT IN NEW MEXICO FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER (Proceeds of This Hunt Will Go To Benefit the Ranchitos De Los Ninos Childrens Home in New Mexico) FOUR DAUGHTERS RANCH
Mike Mechenbier
P: 505.301.4404
E: 4dcattle@sundancemech.com
W: www.elranchitonm.org
7 - DAY SABLE BULL OR ROAN ANTELOPE HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER WITH A $3,000 CREDIT TOWARDS TROPHY FEE FOR SABLE OR ROAN
(100% FULLY DONATED)
IBAMBA SAFARIS
Johan Pretorius
E: johan@ibambasafaris.com
W: www.ibambasafaris.com

4 - DAY HUNT FOR 2 MOUFLON OR 2 ROE DEER FOR 2 HUNTERS
(Hunter's choice)
(Trophy fees included for 2 mouflon)
ESPACAZA - SPAIN
Jose Mallo
P: 34.91.575.76.29
E: jose@espacaza.com
W: www.espacaza.com

3 - DAY DOVE HUNT IN ARGENTINA FOR 8 HUNTERS
(100% FULLY DONATED)
DAVID DENIES BIRD HUNTING
Anthony Caggiano
P: 914.204.0405
E: anthony@daviddenies.com
W: www.davidenies.com

5TH ANNUAL WILD SHEEP JURASSIC CLASSIC STURGEON FISHING TOURNAMENT • 2 - DAY TRIP FOR 2 ANGLERS
JURASSIC CLASSIC COMMITTEE - WSSBC AND GOABC
Trevor Carruthers
P: 250.919.5386
E: trevor.carruthers@shaw.ca

CUSTOM HARDWOOD EXECUTIVE DESK
(100% FULLY DONATED)
THE WILDLIFE GALLERY
Dan & Charlotte Catlin
P: 989.561.5369
E: dan@thewildlifegallery.com
W: www.thewildlifegallery.com
D1
**ENTERTWINED DALL’S SHEEP CHANDELIER**
**WYO BACKCOUNTRY DECOR**
Josh & Jenny Taylor
P: 307.899.4553 or 4645
E: wyobackcountrydecor@gmail.com
W: www.wyobackcountrydecor.com

D2
**10 - DAY DALL’S SHEEP/ARCTIC GRIZZLY/BARREN AND GROUND/CARIBOU HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN ALASKA’S ARCTIC NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE**
**ALASKA OUTFITTERS UNLIMITED**
Aaron Bloomquist
P: 907.982.2471
E: bloomya@hotmail.com
W: www.alaskaoutfittersunlimited.com

D3
**5 - DAY TROPHY WHITETAIL DEER HUNT IN KANSAS FOR 2 HUNTERS**
**BELL WILDLIFE SPECIALTIES**
Daniel Bell
P: 785.589.2321
E: bellwildlife@earthlink.net
W: www.bellwildlife.com

D4
**6 - DAY COLUMBIA BLACK TAIL DEER & COASTAL BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER**
*(100% FULLY DONATED)*
**SPOON CREEK OUTFITTERS**
Ken Wilson
P: 541.396.2726
E: spooncreek@wildblue.net

D5
**9 - DAY ALASKAN HUNT FOR 2 MOUNTAIN GOATS AND 1 SITKA BLACKTAIL DEER FOR 1 HUNTER**
**KODIAK OUTDOOR ADVENTURES**
Paul Chervenak
P: 907.486.3008
E: paul@kodiakoutdoors.com
W: www.kodiakoutdoors.com
12 - DAY SPRING KODIAK ISLAND BROWN BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
ROHRER BEAR CAMP
Sam Rohrer
P: 907.486.4074
C: 907.539.1828
E: sam@kodiakbearcamp.com
W: kodiakbearcamp.com

4 - DAY AOUDAD OR MOUFLON SHEEP HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN SPAIN
(Trophy fee for aoudad or Iberian mouflon sheep is included)
EUROHUNTS SPAIN
Alvaro Villegas
P: +34.670.90.86.55
E: info@eurohunts.es
W: www.eurohunts.es

FULL YEAR ABROAD FAMILY TRAVEL SERVICES MEMBERSHIP - MEDICAL AND SECURITY
(100% FULLY DONATED)
GLOBAL RESCUE, LLC
Justin Walker
P: 617.459.4200
E: jwalker@globalrescue.com
W: www.globalrescue.com

2 - PERSON/2-DAY EASTERN WILD TURKEY HUNT
BELL WILDLIFE SPECIALTIES
Daniel Bell
P: 785.589.2321
E: bellwildlife@earthlink.net
W: www.bellwildlife.com

LION BONE PENDANT IN 24 KARAT YELLOW GOLD - FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE CHIS KLINEBURGER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
GRACE MATHIS-KLINEBURGER

BOSWELL'S CUSTOM TITANIUM SUPER LIGHT RIFLE IN A 6.5 PRC
BOSWELL'S CUSTOM RIFLES
Steve Boswell
P: 301.739.3632
E: boswellscustom@yahoo.com
W: www.boswellscustomrifles.com
E1
AZYRE - WILDLY HIGH PERFORMANCE GEAR
(100% FULLY DONATED)
AZYRE
Cari Goss
E: contact@azyregear.com
W: www.azyregear.com

E2
1 - KENETREK MOUNTAIN EXTREME 400 MENS BOOTS
KENETREK
Jim & Christine Winjum
P: 406.556.5780
E: jim.w@kenetrek.com
W: www.kenetrek.com

E3
WINE TASTING FOR 50 PEOPLE ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL USA
AFRICAN TRADITION
Clive Botha
P: 561.379.8243
E: blksem7@aol.com
W: www.sabestwine.com

E4
DALL’S SHEEP HORN VASE ON A ROCK BASE
WYO BACKCOUNTRY DECOR
Josh & Jenny Taylor
P: 307.899.4553 or 4645
E: wyobackcountrydecor@gmail.com
W: www.wyobackcountrydecor.com

E5
ANNUAL PROGRAM FOR 1 ONE FAMILY - MEDICAL & SECURITY
(100% FULLY DONATED)
RIPCORD RESCUE TRAVEL INSURANCE
CLIENT SERVICES
Martha Marin
P: 415.481.0600
E: clientservices@redpointresolutions.com
W: www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com

E6
2 - DAY HUNT FOR HYBRID EUROPEAN MOUFLON/HAWAIIAN SHEEP FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 DAY DEEP SEA FISHING FOR UP TO 3 PEOPLE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
MAUNA LOA OUTFITTERS
Colin Onaka - WSF Life Member
Steven Onaka
P: 808.960.7373
E: MaunaLoaOutfitters@gmail.com
ONE WEEK STAY IN A MOUNTAIN CABIN IN THE BEAUTIFUL BIGHORN MOUNTAINS OF WYOMING
(100% FULLY DONATED)
JEFF GEIGER
P: 614.668.8222
E: jeffrey_geiger@ml.com

KRYPTEK HEAD TO TOE ENSOMBLE- ALTITUDE BORA COLLECTION
(100% FULLY DONATED)
KRYTEK OUTDOOR GROUP, LLC
Sydney Butler
P: 208.938.2266
E: sydney@kryptek.com
W: www.kryptek.com

“EYE TO EYE” 30”X 46” LIMITED EDITION CANVAS GICLÉE
THE DEVINE GALLERY
Daniel Earl Devine
P: 905.560.1653
E: dan@dandevine.net
W: www.dandevine.net

3 - DAY FREE RANGE BALKAN CHAMOIS OR WOLF HUNT IN MACEDONIA FOR 1 HUNTER
(Trophy fee for Balkan chamois or European gray wolf included, hunters choice)
THE HUNTING CONSORTIUM LTD.
Robert Kern and Josip Tomljanovic
P: 540.955.0090
E: hunt@huntcon.com
W: www.huntingconsortium.com

CAPE BUFFALO HIDE FLY ROD & REEL CASE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
GRAY & RENÉE THORNTON

4 - DAY ARCHERY MOUNTAIN CARMEN WHITETAIL DEER & RIO GRANDE WILD TURKEY HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS AND 2 NON-HUNTERS
LAS HAYAS
Luis H. Salinas V
P: 844.291.3938
E: luishsalinasv@hotmail.com
F1
WSF - UPGRADED VIP TABLE FOR THE 2022 “SHEEP SHOW” YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS IT!
WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION
P: 406.404.8750

F2
WSF BURL WOOD “FNAWS” BOWL - 2020 CONVENTION EDITION
GUY SCOTT
P: 250.642.5358
E: guiscott@telus.net

F3
5 - DAY MULE DEER HUNT IN NEW MEXICO FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
FRONTIER OUTFITTING
GT Nunn
P: 505.350.9775
E: gtnunn@aol.com
W: www.frontieroutfitting.com

F4
5 - DAY COUES DEER HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN ARIZONA
LET‘ER RIP OUTFITTER & GUIDE SERVICE
Bill Babiash
P: 520.370.5457
E: badbullz@aol.com
W: www.leterripoutfitters.com

F5
TROPHY CLEANING FOR HOME OR OFFICE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
OLD WOLF TAXIDERMY CLEANING & REPAIR
Fritz Richards
P: 775.303.2969
E: oldwolfcleaning@att.net
W: www.oldwolftaxidermycleaning.com

F6
6 - DAY MOUNTAIN LION HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER IN ARIZONA
DIERINGER OUTFITTERS, LLC
Sam Dieringer
E: sam@dieringeroutfitters.com
W: www.dieringeroutfitters.com
7 - DAY WINTER PREDATOR HUNT IN ALASKA FOR 1 HUNTER
MIDNIGHT SUN SAFARIS
Coke Wallace
P: 907.978.0929
E: info@midnightsunsafaris.com
W: www.midnightsunsafaris.com

LIFE-SIZE WILD SHEEP MOUNT WITH BASE
ZIMMERMAN WILDLIFE
Marcus & Ken Zimmerman
P: 814.793.2821
E: marcus@zimmermanwildlife.net,
ken@zimmermanwildlife.net
W: www.zimmermanwildlife.net

7 - NIGHT ALL INCLUSIVE VACATION ON THE 7D RANCH IN WYOMING WILDERNESS FOR 2 PEOPLE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
7D RANCH
Meade & Andrea Dominick
P: 307.587.9885
E: ranch7d@wyoming.com
W: www.7dranch.com

KENETREK MOUNTAIN EXTREME 400 WOMEN'S BOOTS
KENETREK
Jim & Christine Winjum
P: 406.556.5780
E: jim.w@kenetrek.com
W: www.kenetrek.com

10 - DAY MULTIPLE SPECIES COMBINATION HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER
($11,300 Credit For Daily Rates)
CAZATUR
Eduardo de Araoz
P: 011.34.91.442.3775
F: 011.34.91.442.8643
E: spain@cazatur.com
W: www.cazatur.com
G1

CHIHUAHUA DESERT
BIGHORN SHEEP
RANCHO LA GUARIDA
Jose Antonio Vallina Laguera
P: 011.52.1614.427.0840
E: jav@laguaridaranch.com
W: www.laguaridaranch.com

G2

LIFE-SIZE WILD SHEEP
MOUNT WITH HABITAT
AND BASE FOR 2021
SATURDAY NIGHT
AUCTION
DEWEY WILDLIFE STUDIO
Dewayne Dewey and Adam Wickes
P: 307.587.4863
E: info@deweywildlife.com
W: www.deweywildlife.com

G3

TSN-553 KOWA
SPOTTING SCOPE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
KOWA SPORTING OPTICS
Paul Kardos
E: pjkardos@kowa.com
W: www.kowa-usa.com

G4

BANISH 30 SILENCER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
SILENCER CENTRAL
Brandon Maddox
P: 605.610.8898
E: jessica@silencercentral.com
W: www.silencercentral.com

G5

OUTDOORSMAN TALL
TRIPOD & PAN HEAD
(100% FULLY DONATED)
THE OUTDOORSMANS
Mark Denham
P: 800.291.8065
E: info@outdoorsmans.com
W: www.outdoorsmans.com

G6

4 - DAY 2 MOUFLON SHEEP
HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS
IN SPAIN
GIUSEPPE CARRIZOSA - SPAIN
Giuseppe Carrizosa
P: +34.68.693.5651
E: giuseppecarrizosa@gmail.com
W: www.giuseppecarrizosa.com
10 - DAY 1X1 FANNIN OR DALL’S SHEEP HUNT IN THE YUKON
BLACKSTONE OUTFITTERS
Jim & Adrienne Fink
P: 587.802.4338
E: blackstone@klondiker.com
W: blackstoneoutfitters.com

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP TO WYOMING WSF
(100% FULLY DONATED)
WYOMING WSF

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP TO DALLAS SAFARI CLUB ACCOMPANIED WITH DSC MERCHANDISE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
DALLAS SAFARI CLUB
Nate Watson
P: 972.980.9800
E: nate@biggame.org
W: www.biggame.org

ADBSS LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP & MERCHANDISE
ADBSS
Charlie Kelly
P: 480.854.8950
E: assnmgt1@cox.net
W: www.adbss.org

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP WITH IDAHO WSF
(100% FULLY DONATED)
IDAHO WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION
Tracy Rowley
P: 208.345.6171
E: trowley@amsidaho.com
W: www.Idahowildsheep.org

3 - DAY PYRENEAN CHAMOIS HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ATP HUNT
Andres Torrico Pena
P: 0034.600.440.962
E: atp@atphunt.com
W: www.atphunt.com
H1
SWAROVSKI OPTIK PACKAGE
SWAROVSKI OPTIK
NORTH AMERICA
(100% FULLY DONATED)
Dean J. Capuano - Communications Manager
P: 800.426.3089 Ext. 2957
E: dean.capuano@swarovskioptik.us
W: www.swarovskioptik.com

H2
THE “EXPERT SHOOTER PACKAGE” INCLUDES
SHOOTING BENCH, SEAT, AND LEG CADDY
(100% FULLY DONATED)
STUKEY’S BENCHES
Royal Stukey
P: 307.754.2060
E: contact@stukeysbenches.com
W: www.stukeysbenches.com

H3
5 - DAY HUNT FOR SABLE, BLUE WILDEBEEST, RED HARTBEEST & IMPALA
(Trophy Fees Included)
SUPERIOR AFRICAN HUNTING SAFARIS
Eli Van Der Walt/James Austin
P: 830.313.8724
E: rancho1024@yahoo.com
W: www.superiorsafaris.com

H4
3 - DAY BIRD HUNT FOR TWO IN MT
(100% FULLY DONATED)
BRANDON MOSS
P: 406.860.2205
E: kersh209a@aol.com

H5
TROPHY ROOM CLEANING
(100% FULLY DONATED)
HEADHUNTER TROPHY CARE LLC
Wade West
P: 817.988.2312
E: trophycare@rocketmail.com

H6
7 - DAY EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY IN A NEW LUXURY LODGE HOSTED BY SCOOP LAKE OUTFITTERS FOR 4 PEOPLE
SCOOP LAKE OUTFITTERS, LTD.
Darwin & Wendy Cary
P: 250.491.1885
E: info@scooplake.com
W: www.scooplake.com
W: www.thehayfieldyoga.com
H7  
VORTEX OPTICS PACKAGE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
VORTEX OPTICS
Paul Neess
P: 608.662.1067
E: pneess@vortexoptics.com
W: www.vortexoptics.com

H8  
5 - DAY LION HUNT IN NEW MEXICO FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER
WASA OUTFITTER
Jason Beagle
P: 806.202.0906
E: wasaoutfitters@hotmail.com
W: www.wasaoutfitters.com

H9  
ROUGE RIDGE ELECTRIC ALL TERRAIN MOUNTAIN BIKE
(100% FULLY DONATED)
ROGUE RIDGE
Mark Garcia
P: 1.844.GOROGUE
E: info@rogueridge.com
W: www.rogueridge.com

H10  
12 - DAY DALL'S SHEEP/WOLF/WOLVERINE HUNT IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES FOR 1 HUNTER & 1 NON-HUNTER
GANA RIVER OUTFITTERS LTD.
Harold Grinde
P: 403.357.8414
E: ganariver@pentnet.net
W: www.ganariver.com

H11  
8 - DAY SABLE HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS AND 2 NON-HUNTERS (Trophy Fees Included For 2 Sables)
(100% FULLY DONATED)
AFRICA MAXIMUM SAFARIS
Jacques Senekal
P: +27.82.802.3919
E: africamaximum@gmail.com
W: www.africamaximum.co.za

H2  
5 - DAY BULL TAHR HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS
SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES
Croc Adams
P: 00.64.344.35113
E: croc.adams@hotmail.com
W: southernmountainadventures.com
10 - DAY ARCHERY ONLY MOUNTAIN GOAT HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER
ALASKA TROPHY ADVENTURES
Dan Montgomery
P: 907.355.4822
E: akta@mtaonline.net
W: www.aktrophyadventures.com

9 - DAY MOUNTAIN GOAT OR CARIBOU HUNT IN BC FOR 1 HUNTER
(100% FULLY DONATED FOR WSF THINHORN INITIATIVE)
GOLDEN BEAR OUTFITTING
Blake Williams
P: 250.794.8350
E: gbowilliams@gmail.com
W: www.goldenbearoutfitting.com

6 - DAY RIFLE ONLY HUNT FOR ELK IN MONTANA FOR 1 HUNTER
JACK CREEK PRESERVE FOUNDATION
Abi King
P: 406.682.3358
E: aking@jackcreekpreserve.org
W: www.jackcreekpreserve.org

10 - DAY ALASKA RANGE INTERIOR GRIZZLY HUNT HOSTED BY SARA BRANDENBURG
(PROCEEDS FROM THIS DONATION WILL BENEFIT THE WOMEN'S IN HUNTING INITIATIVE)
ALASKA WILDERNESS ENTERPRISES
Joe Letarte
P: 907.488.7517
E: wildernessenterprises@gmail.com

5 - DAY AOUDAD SHEEP HUNT ON THE WILLIAMS RANCH IN TEXAS FOR 1 HUNTER
ROWDY MCBRIDE HUNTING SERVICES
Rowdy McBride
P: 432.837.2047
C: 432.553.4724
E: rowdymcbride@sbcglobal.net

"LEAP OF FAITH" - ORIGINAL BRONZE
DEVIN ROWE BRONZE INC.
Devin Rowe
P: 541.979.9435
E: rowebronz@aol.com
W: www.devinrowe.com
5 - DAY/2-BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR 2 PEOPLE over bait (SPECIALIZING IN FAMILY MEMBERS - MOTHER/DAUGHTER - PARENT/CHILD)

ALASKA HUNTING ADVENTURES
Master Guides, Sue Entsminger & Matt Snyder, Owners
P: 907.883.2833
C: 907.310.3514
E: wildsue@aptalaska.net
E: akhunting@hotmail.com
W: www.grizzlyhuntsalaska.net
W: www.tokmanagementarea.com

YUKONER 6.5 PRC
BANSNER & COMPANY, LLC.
Mark Bansner
P: 610.587.7547
E: mark@bansnerandcompany.com
W: bansnerandcompany.com

ORIGINAL BIGHORN SHEEP OIL PAINTING (100% FULLY DONATED)
CRAIG PHILLIPS ORIGINALS
Craig Phillips
P: 406.827.3702
W: www.phillipsbronze.com

DIAMOND NECKLACE & EARRING SET
BARANOF JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

TANZANITE & DIAMOND RING
BARANOF JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

NATURAL BLUE ZIRON AND DIAMOND RING
BARANOF JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com
J1  NATURAL TANZANITE
AND DIAMOND BRACELET
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J2  NATURAL TANZANITE
& DIAMOND PENDANT
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J3  NATURAL TANZANITE
& DIAMOND EARRINGS
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J4  NATURAL BLACK AND
WHITE DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J5  NATURAL BLUE ZIRCON
AND DIAMOND EARRINGS
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J6  NATURAL BLUE AND
YELLOW SAPPHIRE
AND DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J7  NATURAL FANCY PINK
SAPPHIRE AND
DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com
J8  NATURAL PIGEON BLOOD RUBY AND DIAMOND BRACELET
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J9  EMERALD AND DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J10  NATURAL BLUE ZIRCON AND DIAMOND PENDANT
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J11  NATURAL TANZANITE AND DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J12  NATURAL FANCY YELLOW DIAMOND AND WHITE DIAMOND RING
BARANOJ JEWELERS
Tony Hernandez
P: 435.658.3877
E: baranofjewelers@msn.com
W: www.Baranofjewelers.com

J13  6 - DAY MID-CAUCASIAN TUR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER (Trophy Fee Included)
PROFIHUNT LTD
Vladimir Melnikov - Dennis Shadow
P: 007.926.375.6346
E: hunt@profihunt.com
W: www.profihunt.com
WYOMING GOVERNOR’S SHIRAS MOOSE LICENSE (2 Tags for 2021)
WYOMING GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Tim Thomas (WGFD)
P: 307.672.8003
E: tim.thomas@wyo.gov
Kurt Eisenach (WY-WSF)
P: 307.751.6251
E: keyes555@msn.com

WYOMING ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE
WYOMING GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Doug McWhirter - WGFD
P: 307.733.2321
E: doug.mcwhirter@wyo.gov
Daryl Lutz - WGFD
P: 307.332.2688
E: daryl.lutz@wyo.gov
Kurt Eisenach - WY-WSF
P: 307.751.6251
E: keyes555@msn.com

ARIZONA GAME & FISH COMMISSIONER’S SPECIAL ANTELOPE TAG
ARIZONA GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Amber Munig
P: 623. 236.7355
W: www.azgfd.gov
Arizona Antelope Foundation
E: info@azantelope.org
W: www.azantelope.org

ARIZONA DESERT BIGHORN SHEEP
ARIZONA GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Amber Munig - Terrestrial Wildlife Branch
P: 623.236.7355

TAOS PUEBLO ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP - GORGE HUNT
TAOS PUEBLO DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Michael A. Martinez- Hunt Manager
P: 575.779.4554
E: hunting@taospueblo.com
STATE OF MONTANA
BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE
MONTANA FISH WILDLIFE & PARKS - WILDLIFE DIVISION
Emily Cooper
P: 406.444.2663
E: Emily.Cooper@mt.gov

WYOMING GOVERNOR'S
BISON LICENSE
WYOMING GAME & FISH DEPARTMENT
Tim Thomas (WGFD)
P: 307.672.8003
E: tim.thomas@wyo.gov

TAOS PUEBLO ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP PERMIT - MOUNTAIN HUNT
TAOS PUEBLO DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Michael A. Martinez, Hunt Manager
P: 575.779.4554
E: hunting@taospueblo.com

UTAH DIRTY DEVIL/HENRY MOUNTAINS/ LA SAL/ San Juan DESERT SHEEP PERMIT
UTAH WSF
Travis Jenson - President
P: 801.641.5453
E: tjenson@xmission.com

IDAHO BIGHORN SHEEP – INCLUDES UNIT 11
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
Toby Boudreau - Wildlife Bureau Chief
P: 208.334.2920
KLUANNE FIRST NATION
DALL'S SHEEP
DICKSON OUTFITTERS LTD.
& KLUANNE FIRST NATION (KFN)
David & Teena Dickson - Outfitter
P: 867.633.5456 • C: 867.333.0475
E: info@dicksonoutfitters.com
W: dicksonoutfitters.com
Geraldine Pope - KFN
P: 867.841.5501 ext. 230
O: 867.332-4359
E: lrh.director@kfn.ca
W: kfn.ca

2021 OREGON
BIGHORN SHEEP TAG
OREGON DEPARTMENT
OF FISH & WILDLIFE
Don Whittaker
P: 503.947.6325
don.whittaker@state.or.us

NEW MEXICO BIG
GAME ENHANCEMENT
PACKAGE
NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT
OF GAME & FISH WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Nicole Tatman
P: 505.476.8035 • C: 505.469.3966
Eric Rominger
P: 505.476.8045 • C: 505.690.3207
Caitlin Ruhl
P: 505.476.8063 • C: 505.414.5029

NEW MEXICO DESERT
BIGHORN SHEEP
NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT
OF GAME & FISH - WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Eric Rominger
P: 505.476.8045 • C: 505.690.3207
Caitlin Ruhl
P: 505.476.8063 • C: 505.414.5029

NEW MEXICO ROCKY
MOUNTAIN BIGHORN
SHEEP PERMIT
NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT
OF GAME & FISH WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Eric Rominger
P: 505.476.8045 • C: 505.690.3207
Caitlin Ruhl
P: 505.476.8063 • C: 505.414.5029